Animal Jam is a fun family event that happens every first Saturday of September. I was the host and we
had lots of fun games and food also prizes to be won. This was our first Animal Jam.

We got organised by making a plan and putting up a staging table. I made a list of games and food. I
had times for each activity. I had tasks for me and for mummy. We made a sign together.

We had a Poem competition and Daddy had a funny poem and this is what it said.
COW: Cow moo. Cow chew. Cow moo. Cow poo. Cow moo moo moo. Oh, cow how I like you.
He won because he made us laugh with his poem.

We played Pin the Tail on the Deer and I won. It was fun. I drew the deer and me and mummy painted
it.

We had a special guest for the Joke Competition, and it was my Nanny. She said that I won the first two
and daddy won the last one.

We built Marshmallow Towers and daddy’s was the tallest, mine was the shortest and mummy’s was
medium, but mine was the strongest.

We played games outside. This one was Cow Cow Bull and mummy ran around the circle and fell on
daddy. Snowstorm ate grass and Zoomer jumped on me.

I taught Snowstorm how to walk on a lead.
We had another special guest for the Animal Freeze game and it was Aunty AMs. She yelled out an
animal, we had to act like it and she could yell out freeze and we had to freeze. Then she would say who
won that round. I won the actual thing because I got the most wins.

And two more special guests for the Make an Animal game, Grandma and Grandpa. How you played is
you had to pick an animal out of a container and we got 90 seconds to go around the house and use at
least two things that must be inside the house. And Grandma and Grandpa had to guess what animal we
were. At the end we sent Grandpa off to try make himself into a goat and Tasmanian devil.

.

We finished the day by watching funny animal videos and mummy got scared of all the rats which made
me laugh.
My favorite part of Animal Jam was everything because it was really fun but my most favorite part was
the funny animal videos.

